
_ . . i UATirVD'C SACRIFICE ' and ,hen he casually Inquired about j “By no means satisfied; the cate
dOCiety I A MUHlr,» O _____ ’ 1 her immediate atleudance, saying that : remains precisely where It was before, appeared from his house.

| hers was such a peculiar case she | We have gained nothing ; we have an inmate of the house but a few days, 
'should seldom be left entirely to the learned nothing. Sullicient evidence and had given his name as Cecil Car- 
charge of hired nurses.

Margaret tremulously answered :
“ I attend her most of the time "
The gentleman assumed a more con

fident air. II.) was slowly but surely 
approaching his point, and he felt san
guine of success. Raising his eyes to 
Miss Calvert's face, he said :

“ But this care does not devolve en
tirely upon you—there are other rela
tives I presume — "

“ My son !’’ Interrupted Madame 
Bernot with true maternal tenderness 
in her voice.

“ So there is an

boarder, who had mvsteriously dis- her hand between his owu and said 
Ho had been tenderly ;N

"My poor, brave darling ! that I 
could take this cup from you ; that 1 
could pour back into my own heart 
the bitterness that has come into your 
life—hut bear it for mo awhile, and 
one day perhaps you shall be free 
but not yet, not yet 1"

He released her suddenly, and, re
suming his former position against the 
door, continued, his voice sinking to a 
hoarse, ominous sounding whisper.

“You are the only one to whom 1 
can wear my own face. To every one 
else I show the mask you saw mo wear 
below. I have worn that mask during 
all the time of my absence, and I 
lancy that I have schooled myself to 
wear it even in my sleep. I jested 
and laughed with the very paper in 
my hands in which I saw the account 
of your examination, and the rigid 
means they were adopting tn discover 
the murderer. I laughed the loudest 
when my fears of arrest were greatest. 
Unexpected grips made me start, and 
strange voices suddenly speaking 
made me shudder, but mighty effort 
kept start and shudder from being 
perceived.

“ I shouted with mirth when there 
were gaunt devils whispering all sorts 
of evil things to my black heart. I 
thought time would inure me to my 
wretched secret, but it has failed to do 
so most miserably. If the phantom 
which pursues me grows a little dim 
while I am talking to others, and light 
and mirth are around me. it is only to 
come out more startlingly distinct 
when I atn alone—to pursue me re 
lentlessly then, to hold me, and.com 
pel me to look at the bloody thing as it 
was —as it was—''

OH, WHO WAS GUILTY ?women often feel 
the effect of too 
much aayety— 
balls, theatres, and 
teas in rapid 
succession find 
them worn out. or 
“tun-down" by 
the end of the sea- 
son. They suffer 

je fronl nervousness, 
sleeph--.ness and 
irregularities. The 

lie and good 
time to acce

iv By Ohrlltlue Faber. Authoress of "Carroll 
O'Jonoghue."

has not been elicited to warrant the ter.
arrest of Mr. Hubert Bernot ; and this The authorities immediately pro- 
murdered man will not be avenged ceeded to the room which Carter, or 
just yet. It is probable that the case Clare, had occupied, but, beyond a 
w ill be dropped now, for others do not trunk filled with handsome clothes a 
entertain my views of this affair ; but * a few loiters bearing the signature of 
murder will out in this as in other the banking-house in Germany of 
instances, and when it does, jou and which Mr. Plowdcn had spoken, and a 
I shall meet again. That you may check for a largo amount of money, 
not forget me, here is my card. '1 payable at one ot the city banks, they

He placed in her listless hand a found nothing to show what friends he 
little square of enameled pasteboard, had possessed.
on which she read, in a me.chanical A letter asking for particular in
way, the single and singular word : formation of him had been despatched

*1 ROQUELARE. ’’ immediately tu Germany, and the reply
Even in her strange state of feeling tallied exactly with what Mr. 1 lowdeu 

the singularity ot the inscription '-ad told of the dead man s afTats.The 
struck her, and she found herself =hetk also been forwa ded to
wondering if that was the name of the Europe but his watch, and nng and 
gentleman : and then she looked at his c‘othes disappeared through some of 
heavy face again, and seemed to be the meshes of the law. . . th
making a special examination of each j*- at last- the Pnblle regarded he 
one oi his features. They were not alTa,,r, a« one of those mysteries which 
easily forgotten - square cut, and on X b° cleared at tbe DmB6
prominent, and yet with a heavy. Judgment heat.
fathomless expression about them , ““be1"1 ,B?,r,10t 8 f16!8 “meh”5?„ 
which, on first sight, frequently con larl-v' »ud Margaret always ha lily 
veyed the idea of lack of intelligence. 9™,med !he contents before she read 

He seemed to desire her close in tbcm 10 her aunt, iest there might be 
spection for a few minutes, then, as a sentence referring to the fearful 
the mental examination still continued, event of the past weeks, or « it y 
he turned to his companions and w°rd tbe u.ubapp'h Btat°
signified his wish to depart. Mar- the wr ier s feelings ; but each missive 
garet accompanied them to the door wMcaimiy, even happily, written-de
in a half abstactcd wav. !aill"£ °a|y tbe p'easan‘ e™’,s °‘ bls

The lawyer was the last to descend gurney, or describing in bis graphic 
the Stoop, and while his companions way, the novel sights he witnessed 
entered the carriage, he pans: d to sav Marfaret in her replies was equally 
to Miss Calvert in a significant tone : ?arefu' u°' t01t0Uch on the murder ;

“ You mav calm your fears; nothing bu.< 6he thou,»ht sorrow ully how his 
more will be done for a while ; but re ",me 16e®med , wcl=b lC6.s up0D ,b,un 
member, that truth is sometimes than the knowledge of it did upon her. 
strangely revealed. " She carrlfd «bout with her a worm,

He followed his comparons into the tbe 8nawluS off w 
carriage, while Margaret turned from Ier faca ncver for a 
the door and repaired to her aunt's ,ta sad expression, and her manner, 
room 1 contrary toits old wont, was frequently
“Did this eminent phvsielan leave languid'and abstracted 

a prescription dear?" Midam Bernot , Montbs weD‘ b> V 8 Je”fth. 8
asked, as her niece having motioned letter ‘rom Hubert announced his 
Annie to withdraw, took her accus
tomed place beside the invalid's chair, 
and there was a slight smile on the 
patient face.

“No, ma'am," was the reply, 
think your ease puzzled him 

“ I think it did,” said the invalid,
“and I think also he asked rather 
strange questions, but I suppose the 
eminence of his profession made it 
necessary for him to do so."

Her eyes returned to the picture 
and it was evident that she wished all 
thought of the late visit dismissed.

Annie Corbin’s face on her descent 
to the kitchen wore a half frightened 
expression, which at once attracted 
the attention of the cook, who 
ha tened to her with a sympathizing 
look in her own countenance, and 
asked :

"Have they gone? And how does 
hat young creature up stairs feel ?"

Cook’s sharp wits had discovered the 
object of that unusual visit as quickly 
and correctly as Miss lalvert herself 
had done.

Annie told hurriedly all that her 
memory retained of tbo conversation 
between Madame Bernot and one of 
tbo strangers, at which the cook 
sageiv shook her head, and made other 
signs that there was an assured con
nection between Annie's statement and 
her own previous thoughts of the 
a If. ir.

“ What does it all mean ?" Annie 
concluded, “surely, Miss Calvert had 
never any thing to do with that mur
der ?"

“ Is it that baby ?" said the cook in 
strong indignation. “ That pretty 
cl.: oi a girl is ho would’nt harm a fly?
D ft be taking leave of vour senses,
Annie !”

“ I don't mean that," answered the 
little maid. " Of course I knosv Miss 
Calvert herself wouldn't do such a 
thing, l ut don't you think—mightn't 
it be that she might know that Mr.
Hubert Bernot— ?"
“Tut, tut, lutl" interrupted the 

cook, with an un-ealled for energy in 
her tones. " Never let such a thought 
,s that into your heed. Both Mr.
Hubert and Miss Calvert are two inno
cent babies that have been unaccount 
ably mixed up in some other body's 
-in. Here, as you’re down hero, mix 
up this batter for me."

And ruddy-faced, warm-hearted Han 
nah Moore bustled most unnecessarily 
about her culinary duties ; but when 
Annie Corbin had mixed the batter 
and gontjup stairs,
m the kitchen, she ceased her work 
very suddenly, mid standing quite 
still, placed her arms akimbo, and said, 
audibly :

" lie wasn't one of them that came 
to-day. Well, perhaps he won’t have 
anything more to say if he does, then 
I'll have »iy speech and maybe the 
tables will be turned. "

CHAPTER HI.
Madame Bernot's evidence tea* taken 

—taken in her own room while Mar
garet stood beside her, pale and nerv
ous enough to have been considered 
another invalid.

The young girl never forgot that 
morning.

From the time that her own examin
ation had been concluded she had 
watched for this promised official visit 
to her aunt, and she had recognized at 
first sight the face which looked out 
from the carriage that stopptd before 
the door—it belonged to the gentle- 
n an who had suggested that this evi
dence should be obtained.

She Hew to the sick room, dismissed 
the attendant with an injunction to 
rest, as she was now prepared to wait 
on her aunt, and when she was sum 
moiled to meet the strangers she rang 
lor Annie Corbin to attend Madame
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spirits take flight.

help offered in Doctor Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription. It s a medicine which 
was discovered and used by a prominent 
physician for many years in all cases of 

female complaint ” and the nervous dis
orders which arise from it. The Pre
scription "is a powerful uterine tonic and 
nervine, especially adapted to woman's 
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes 
all the natural functions, builds up, invig
orates and cures.

Many women suffer from nervous pros
tration, or exhaustion, owing to congestion 
or to disorder of the special functions. The 
waste products should be quickly got rid 
of, the local source of irritation relieved 
and the system invigorated with the " Pre
scription. " Do not take the so-called 
celery compounds, and nervines which 
only put the nerves to sleep, but get a 
lasting cure with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription.

«•FEMALE WEAKNESS."
Mrs. William Hoover, of Bclhnlle, 

Richland Co., Ohio, 
writes : " I had been

•pt
«-T-the

equal division of 
tho duty, I suppose, " he said, smil
ingly. “ You have reason to be 
proud, my dear madame, of such duti
ful kindred ; but I shall have 
directions to give that the care which 
your case requires may be rendered in 
accordance with my mode of treatment, 
and, if possible, I should like to see 
your son."

“ He is not at home,” said Madame 
Bernot ; “ ho is travelling.1'

“ Ah, then !M looking again at Miss 
Calvert, “ the affectionate duty docs 
devolve entirely upon yon."

He bent his head to Madame Bernot*s 
hands and appeared to study intently 
their delicate veins.

Margaret bowed her head and tried 
to quiet the wild beating of her heart. 
She knew ho was but seeking a pre
tence on which he might ask one ques
tion of tho invalid ; and what it the 
latter should correctly answer ! The 
gill’s heart beat wilder at the thought, 
and a choking sensation came into her 
throat.

some

Bernot.
Three men met Margaret on her en 

trance to the parlor. The professional 
man whose suggestion 
of this visit, said blandly :

“ You shall see, Mits Calvert, that 
have arranged every detail of this 

call in such a manner that the slight 
est alarm cannot be given to your aunt. 
This gentleman," pointing 
faced man on his right, “is a physic
ian ; he will ask all the questions so 
that Madame Bernot shall be led to 
think that she is simply answering a 
doctor’s necessary inquiiies. You can 
prepare her, if you choose, by telling 
her that he is .‘■killed in such cases and 
you have engaged his services for her.

“ And this gentleman,” pointing to 
a sharp visaged man on his left, “ is a 
a reporter who will accurately note 
down everything that occurs."’

Margaret only bowed, but she 
fancied that tho fluttering of her heart 
souli be seen through her dress as she 
left the room.

She knelt beside Madame Bernot 
while Annie Corbin retired to a win
dow, and said with as much firmness as 
she could assume :

“ Aunt Bernot, an eminent physician 
is in the parlor. I heard of his skill in 
the cases of others and so have engaged 
him to vit-it you. For my—for Hubert’s 
sake, allow him to see you."'

“ Dear child !” was tho reply ; “it 
takes long to convince you that my 
disease is beyond all earthly remedy — 
my sufferings are entirely in God's 
hands.”

“ But see him," pleaded Margaret, 
•‘fur just this once; T wish it so 
much."

i1 so, then.’ theinval'.danswered, 
and she tixed her eyes on their usual 
res.ing-place, tho picture of Christ’s 
bleeding head.

The three professional ge»tlem< n 
evidently ware not prepared for the 
ight of this patient, suffering woman 

1 >.i!v one, h i who was to make tho in
quiries, came in her si^ht ; the other 
two, in obedience to a request from 
Margaret* remained near the door, so 
th at Madame Bernot supposed she was 
in the presence of only one stranger. 
Tin y lo ked embarrassed for the tiist 
lew moment?, and tho physician 
li di aled as if fearful how to begin.

At length he commenced by inquiries 
about tin? amount of pain she suffered, 
t!l of which Madame Liernot patiently 
t advert'd. Th u he asked the length 
of time she had thus suffered.

“ My niece will have t) tell you," 
was tho reply. “ I remember no dates 
and know ncthieg ot" the passing of 
time. I am simply hero waiting the 
Master's call.”

It was impossible to discredit her. 
Her angelic face, he.r clear eyes, with 
their peculiarly touching expression, 
told too convincingly tho truthfulness 
of her statement.

The p!-y vician again hesitated while 
he pretended to rub softly the ht Ipioc
ha nils lying in her lap, and when he 
q) -ko his voice sliglvly trembled. II » 
isked a few unimportant quHnns.

was the cause

a great sufferer from 
‘ female weakness ; ’
I tried three deb
tors ; they did raei 
no good ; I thought 
I was an invalid for
ever. But I heard 
of Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription, 
and then I wrote to (* 
him and he told me ,1 
just how to take it.
I took eight bottles.
I now feel entirely -vXl ‘W 
well. I could stand 
on my feet only a short time, and now I do 
all my woik for my family of five."

we

0 to a tlorid-w

■<
He stopped suddenly and put his 

hands before his eyes, as if he saw 
that which he was describing.

His words were harrowing Mar
garet’s soul. She, too, covered her 
face, not to shut out the imaginary 
scene he pictured, but that she might 
not look upon his suffering.

In her pity for him she had almost 
ceased to pity herself.

Minutes elapsed before either looked 
up, and then it was Hubert who with 
drew his hands first and said in that 
same dread whisper :

“ 1 have disclosed to you now a part 
of the agony which I continually 
suffer. 1 have been so long aloue 
with it that the mere telling of it to 
you has afforded me intense relief. 
It has given me courage to assume my 
mask again and to wear it perhaps 
even in your presence. I shall plunge 
into the work I have planned for mv- 
stlf, letting the worm that is here, " 
placing his hand on his heart “ gnaw, 
till it has eaten the very cords which 
bind me to life."

He turned away, moving with a 
firm step toward the centre of the 
loom. Margaret followed : her own 
tad heart was full of tenderness, now 
that she knew he had not cast aside 
his wretched burden.

She had words of hope and comfort 
upon her lips, speaking them sweetly, 
while her face had such an expression 
as an angel might wear. He listened 
calmly, and even something like hope 
lit up his own countenance, until she 
said :

“And after a little, Hubert, God, 
pity lor your suffering, and in love 

for your repentance, will give vou 
grace to kneel at His tribunal and 
confess."

The physician lifted his head and 
looked sharply into tho sick woman’s

Mrs. Hoover.

eyes.
“ At some time in your life," he 

said, slowly, “ you have received a 
very severe shock, of which your pres 
ent condition is the consequence. 
Your mental state now is far from being 
quiet, and you have experienced re
cently some new agitation—perhaps 
due tothedepartureol your son—which 
has left baneful effects. When did you 
last see your son ?"

Margaret’s heart gave a thump, 
which, to her excited imagination, 
seemed as if it must ba as audible to 
every one in the room us it was to her
self ; and the choking sensation in her 
throat increased, till it seemed to her 
that she must be experiencing all the 
sensations of a drowning person.

Madame Bernot s eyes had not once 
turned from the vivid picture oppo
site.
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speedy return.

“God is very good," said Madame 
Bernot, “ to have spared me to see my 
son again. ” And she smiled, but made 
no remark when Margaret said to her 
one bright morning :

“ This is the day Hubert has fixed 
for his return to us."

Miss Calvert herself was nervous 
and wretched. An undefinable dread 
had seized her- a terror which she felt 
would not desert her even in his pres 
ence ; so she went forth slowly when 
the carriage, which had gone to meet 
him, returned, and she heard him 
alight, and a moment after his quick 
springing step on the stoop.

He did not wait for the door to be 
fully opened, before he bounded with
in, and bestowed on Margaret a 
passionate greeting.

He was too eager, too excited to 
notice that she hardly returned his 
affectionate salute, atid he proceeded 
to inquire hurriedly for his mother.

“Her health is the same." said 
Margaret. And she led the way to her 
aunt's room.
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She was not startled by the physi
cian’s words, for every prnctioner who 
had treated her, had told her that her 
illness was the result of a severe shock 
to the niCLtalsystem ; neither was she 
surprised by the rather abrupt and 
umiectssary question vwth which he 
had 
quietly :

" 1 bave said before that 1 keep no 
account of lime. My son was here, 
but he has gone, 
panure 1 am unable to tell you. He 
bade mo good bye, ami left me : my 
niece will tell you when.”

Tho strange sensation went sud
denly out of Margaret's throat, and her 
voice was quite firm when she an- 
swered —the same eus v. r that she had

Sheconcluded. answered,

ninr atrl

The time of his dé

lié wore such a bold, confident air : 
he looked so handsome and well, even 
his mother delightedly commented on 
his appearance.

While a special repast was being 
prepared for him he entertained his 
two auditors with a lively description 
of his tour : and when he rose to visit 
the servants, as had always been his 
wont after a lengthy absence, Margaret 
thought with a sick heart :

“It is only on me tho burden is 
pressing : he has cast it off.”

With what a hearty greeting he 
met each one of the domestics !

Annie Coibin said when he had left 
tht m :

“Just his being home makes the 
house like another place !"

And Hannah Moore, when she was 
alone that night, soliloquized :

“ An’ it's on him, the kind hearted 
gossoon, he wanted to put the crime 
Thank God, 1 said nothing !"

Hubert partook of the templing 
dishes prepaied for him in his mother's 
room, where her eyes could fix their 
loving glances upon him. As if to 
apologize for her desire to have it so, 
she said, smilingly :

“ I wish to feast my eyes this once 
we have been parted so long."

But when he had partaken of the 
repast she insisted that he should 
retire for rest after his journey, and 
he playfully obeyed. Margaret as 
usual busied herself about the invalid; 
but there was a choking sob in her 
throat and a squeezing pressure about 
her heart which made her gladly re
sign her charge to the attendant, and 
seek her own loom.
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vn
aleuy. I given i:i the court room.

Tho physician looked discomfited, 
and stole a hasty glance over Madame 
Bernot’s shoulder at the two silent 

near the door—one so

work.
Ho became furious :
“ If you would drive me to commit 

suicide name confession again. I tell 
you I shall never confess to mortal 

and did they arrest me, this 
hand,” raising his right arm, “ should 
end my existence bel ore Hubert Ber
not would s'and in a felon’s dock. "

Her passionate sobs calmed him.
“Never again, Margaret, speak of 

confession to emc. Remember your 
oath, and remember also that you are 
the only one in this wide, wide world 
who can aff'oid one ray of comfort to 
my dt sidate soul. "

He stotip'd and kissed her forehead.
She flung her arms about his neck 

and clung to him as a frightened 
child might do to its parent. Alas ! 
she f, it the need of companionship in 
her misery, and ahe tried to imagine 
that tho love and tenderness of a 
creature could compensate for the God 
she had resigned.

When both had grown outwardly 
calm, she sought to tell him of his 
mother's official examination, and of 
tho card bearing tho. strange inscrip
tion, but he interrupted.

“No, Margaret! let tho dead past 
bury its dead as much as wo may do. 
I read tho papers carefully and wish 
to know no more than they contained 
if anything else has happened do not 
tell me, it might but add to my fears."

■She made no more attempts to tell 
him, but bade him good night.

He accompanied her to the door, 
clasping her hand for a moment before 
opening it, and whispering :

“ Wo two, bound by a bloody bond. " 
She shuddered at his words, but 
while she shuddered, a thrill—an un- 
definabie thrill — ran through her 
form. Now, too, surely she knew that 
a creature usurped her Creator’s place 
in her heart.

busily
wilting—as if imploring help in hfs 
emergency, 
with a glance that seemed to say :
“Hu no account must you give up

ligiv

The lawyer answered man,EDUCATIONAL.

8Ï. JEROME S COLLECHS,
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And Shorthand and Tynewvitiaf.
hff I'linlcuiHi« apply to 

KV. 1' 11 h*’>. SPETZ. Prenlilent

yet.
And the medical man sa e. Ids hand 

acri liis forehead, anil said in a 
sliglvly nervous tone :

should like to know precisely, 
iny dear madame, for the reason that 
it is necessary for me to have such 
particulars in order t) determine with 
greater accuracy upon your i..se— 
have— have the goodness to make 
attempt to remember — was it in tho 
day limn or in tho evening tha your 
son took his leave of you? I’cthaps 
in that way we shall arrive at the 
exact time."

Poor Margaret ! tho lump 
turning to her threat. But Madame 
Bernot answered as quietly ns be, re :

“Neither amiable to answer thst 
question.
Divine will ti nlikct me, I have al 
lowed little it.cidents to drift in and 
out of my life without thinking, or 
ever alter remembering tho Unis ct 
their happening. All I know is, that 
my son iras here ; ho kissed me while 
1 sat as 1 am sitting now, and left me. 
My niece will give you any further 
particulars you may wish; and. pardon 
me, but I seldom give so much time to 
strangers."

Tho expression of her eyes still 
fixed on tho picture, and the motion 
of her lips, conveyed to her immediate 
listeners the fact that she was praving.

The physician glanced again for his 
cue, and receiving a nod from tho 
lawyer signifying that sullicient ques 
lions had boon asked, said he would 
leave his directions with Madame'» 
niece, and ho departed gently from 
the room, followed by his companions 

! and Miss Calvert.
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Twin Bar As she was about to ascend the stair, 

she heard her name called from the 
hall below and looking over the balus
ter she saw Hubert standing there. 
He beckoned her to him, and when she 
reached his side he drew her into the 
library.

“ I must see you. Margaret, ’ he 
said, “ I could not go to my room with
out speaking to you, and I waited for 
you, feeling that you must soon come 
forth."

Easiest Soap in the World.
It does nil the work ; you 
Don't have to Rub or Scrub. 

Saves your clothes wonderfully too, 
It’s So Pure.

So tho mysterious murder case was 
dropped ; neither tho public investiga
tion nor the private inquiries of the 
man whose caid boro that singular in
scription, having discovered anything 
further about the matter. And after 
many days had passed, during which 
nothing had occurred to cause a return
of Miss Calvert's fears, she began to bo He dosed tho door, and, leaning 
almost her own placid soil. against it, extended his hands wilh

The servants ceased to talk of the just such aery as that with which he 
Ali repaired to the parlor, Margaret murder, and at length even to think of had extended them to her on the night 

going Slowly that she might gain time it ; all, save Hannah Moore. after his crime. e To make vour business pay, "ood
in "aim herself. But Hannah gave expression to her Ah ! tho mask had fallen completely ' health is a prime factor. To secure

j I lie gentlemen grouped themselves thoughts only to herself, and not even' from his countenance and his manner, 1 good hetlib. the blond should bo kept 
t;, :iv the door, and Margaret, on or- j Miss Calve rt suspected that the cook ' and Margaret «huddervd at the suffer- pure and vigorous by the use of Aver’s 
tering. leaned slightly against a knew that which, had she told it, could ing face which met her. ! Sarsaparilla. When tho vital fluid is
marble pillar which supported a large I have been worked up into damning j “ Help mo, Margaret, help me !" Impure and sluggish, there can be 
arabesque vase, aiul asked in a low ! evidence against Mr. Hubert Bernot. I The erv found an echo in her own neither health, strength nor ambition 
tone. ' ... ... - - -
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God help her ! Mur
derer ns he was, she loved Hubert 
Bornot.
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I The murdered man had long since ’ sad soul, and the pressure about her
been consigned to an obscure grave. ........................ ...

Just before his burial, the keeper of solved in a p.is.ion of tears.

1 ,, 1 , * , , i , . 1 — . - 1 .......... — - A little throe-year oid girl went to a chii-
j ' Are you satisfied, gentlemen ?" , been consigned to an obscure grave. heart and the sob in her throat dis- dten’s party. On her return she said to her

Tho lawyer had bien talking eager-j Just before his burial, tho keeper of solved in a passion of tears. Tho IsW'd". " At the party a I it He girl fell cot a
I lv to his companions, and he answered a private hoarding-house in the lower sight of her grief seemed to have a Jjidn'i " " \Ve]l° whvRdi!:u',Rlie'!' bV,1.

Miss Calvert in the same eager tones : part of the city, had identified him as soothing effect upon him. for he took " Cause I was thè one that fell off’” “HS '
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